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THE WEATHER.

Easterly winds, fin# 
and cool. Sunday, fine 
and a little higher 
temperature. Monday, 
fair.
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A FORTUNE FOUND 
IN A SECRET 

DRAWER

FISHERMAN TRY 
THEIR LUCK 

ON LAKE

TIGHT MONEY MAY 
HELP TOURIST 

TRAVEL

MONDAY MARKS OPENING 
OF THE SUMMER SEASON

IMPROVE WATER SUPPLY 
OF LANCASTER HEIGHTS I

IMaritime Provinces Expected 
to Reap Harvest as Result 
of the financial Stringency 
Which Will Cut Out European 
Trips.

This Story of the Barber of Mill
ville, N. J., Reads Like a 
Romance — $175,000 Hid
den by father found by Son.

Disciples of Isaak Walton Were 
on Lily Lake Early This 
Morning—There Were Some 
Good Catches Reported.

Interesting Report of Engineer H. G. Hunter in 
Connection With This Matter—How the Con
sumption of Water in Lancaster Heights Has 
Increased in the Past Seven Years.

With Tine Weather There Will be a Great Exodus 
Prom the City—Suburbanites are Getting Their 
Villas in Shape—Summer Will be a Busy One at 
Suburban Resorts.
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There were quite a number of fishermen 
at Lily Lake this morning anxious to have 
the first try at the speckled beauties who 
have for so long been protected from the 
sportsmen's depredations. Between 5 and 
6 o’clock and thereafter throughout the 
morning boats could be seen in different 
parts of the lake with ardent fishermen 
whipping the waters with flies of all col
ors.

Millville, N. J., May 23,-Albert Ken
dall, the village barber of Newfield, and The flnam|a, Btrlagency which has been 
his two sisters, who have for years been felt so keenly throughout the United States 

sent conditions the pressure at the end of etniggling for a livelihood, have diecov- will have the effect of helping out the tourist
n!fvJU^v wSrfhJfTt ered what is believed to be a fortune in travel to New Brunswick this year,
never be any better than it is today. , . , , , , . , • A statement to- this effect was made to-

“The pulp mill, so «j^kdis avery large an old desk which had been stored m day by M|gs Ann|e ;E Tlngley secretary of
user of water. In 190L æO,000 gallons the attic for years. the New Brunswig Tourist Association,
per day and m 1907, 778,000 gal one pe. The desk was carried down into the Miss Tlngley explained that a large number 
day were used. The taking ot such an , , - . , i of people who, as à rule spent their va-a mount of water does affect the pressure barber shop to receive a coat of varnish, l cation jn Europe would this year remain 
more or less, on the whole system accord- preparatory to its being sold to a dealer ! nearer home.
ing to the rate of draught, From obser- of antique furniture. Kendall was 8a,nd: i copfes '‘or^^yeV^sttroctlvt^b^kTet with 
varions up to this time the effect on the papering it when he was surprised to nnd handsomely designed cover and containing 
pressure is not more than should be ex- a small secret drawer. Forcing the ! a colored map and numerous illustrations, 
pected. drawer open he was amazed to discover j together with a very full description of

“From a study made of the 12-dnch and documents believed to be worth $176,000 asea resort'tor tourists, “sportsmen and plea- 
24-inch pipes from Spruce Lake, it is and a deed for a large farm situated near sure seekers generally. Some 23,000 copies 
estimated that they arc doing all that can Reading, Pa. j of this booklet have been distributed In the
be expected of them They end so t» The papers were railroad bonds made in} Xr? ^5 were* forwarder ne<£“y all 
speak, at Lancaster Reservoir and from the name of the late John Kendall, father the newspaper offices, many marked papers 
here Carleton is supplied by one 8-inch and of Albert, who died suddenly fifteen years containing notices being received by the sec-
two 12-inch pipes. There are certain gates ago The bonds are dated 1866. John Ken- "ggjj a“ve“"S?ge "iumber of requests
on the distribution system, beyond this dall was reputed to be at the time of his for literature have been received and there 
point, which are closed and some partly death one of the wealthiest men in the have been numerous enquiries as to hunting, 
closed; the reason for doing this is to re- section and was known to hold many ! ,®nd £a“pl2? a8 „ 22
lieve the pressure on certain pipes which West Jersey' Railroad bonds. After the steamboat^ °m o n y a t 
are said to be weak and not able to carry funeral a search was made for his will ! Present indications point to a good summer 
the full head. The dividing of this system an(j valuable papers. To the surprise of ,or hotel and Private boarding houses, as 
reducing the pressure here and there, may the family they could not be found, and Sjg* have been many enqulrle8 alonK the8e 
account for a good deal and it is one of Albert and his sisters have been in al- 
the conditions said to exist which should moat destitute circumstances, 
be investigated. When the discovery was made the bar-

“In 1907 there was used on the system, ber called in his neighbors and friends, 
outside of that used for manufacturing who shared the joy with them. The whole 
purposes, 190 gallons per consumer per village population visited the shop this 
day. This rate is very high and there is afternoon to take a look at the desk and 

why it should not be cut down ^ inquire about the papers. Kendall will 
to a great extent. The question natural- pjaoe the documents in the hands of a 
ly arises, what good would this do? and Camden lawyer to investigate theii; vali- 
it is answered by saying that in seven dity . 
years from now under present conditions 
this system will not give a satisfactory 
water service. If the consumption was 
cut down to 100 gallons per consumer and 
kept there the service at that time would 
be better than it is today.

“There has been more or lees cement 
lined pipe removed in the last few years, 
and it would seem in the reduction of 
pressure that there is more to be remov
ed. The work of renewing this pipe 
should be done in accordance with a well- 
devised plan of a pipe system, one that 
will give the best results under all con
ditions. There is no reason why such a 
plan should not exist, the lay-out of the 
streets, so far west as Lancaster street 
will not be changed to any extent, and 
every pipe
should form a part of a well-devised plan 
of the whole.

'The west side is having a very healthy 
Continued on Page Three.
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Victoria Day will this year be observed 
on Monday next, as the 24th falls on 
Sunday ; and as usual many will take ad*- 
vantage of the excursions offered by the 
railway and steamboat companies to 
spend the day out of town, while others 
will seek recreation at Rockwood park 
and the seaside resorts, and those who 
prefer to remain in the city can find 
entertainment at the theatres, all of 
which wdfl present special holiday attrac
tions. There will also be ball games at 
the athletic grounds.

Numerous picnics and fishing parties 
have also been arranged and only the 
good offices of the weather-man are re
quired to make the day a complete suc
cess.

Once again the shutters will be removed 
from the suburban villas along the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific railways 
which during the long winter months 
have been dark and cheerless, and city 
folk, who for weeks have been planning 
for the summer outing will have an op
portunity of putting their out-of-town 
homes in order for the season of rest and 
relaxation.

At Westfield, Ononette and Woolastook 
on the C, P. R., as at Rothesay, on the 
Intercolonial, a number of new cottages 
have been erected, while many of the 
older ones will have new occupants this 
year. Quite a number of people have 
already gone to their summer homes, 
while the large majority will vacate their 
winter quarters early next month. Pre
parations at present are confined tx> gar
dening and lawn-dressing.

It was the intention of the Westfield 
Outing Association to have a programme 
of sports for the holiday, but, according 
to statements made by some of the mem
bers, the train service will not admit of 
carrying such plans into action. This en
terprising organisation is, however, un
der the direction of the secretary, W. C. 
Rothwell, preparing an interesting pro
gramme of summer sports

At the last regular meeting of the water 
And sewerage board a report was read 
fiwn Engineer H. G. Hunter, dealing with 

* the increased consumption of water on 
Lancaster heights in the last seven years 
and suggesting two schemes whereby the 
water supply could be improved. One 
would be the location of a pumping sta-

♦ tion and the other to introduce Loch 
Lomond water via a pipe across the sus
pension bridge.

The report was discussed at some length 
t end it wa* decided that copies of the 
i report should be made and handed to each 

member of the board and that Mr. Hun
ter should continue his study of the pro
blem and submit a more extended report 
*t a Later date.

The portion of the report dealing with 
this matter was as follows:

“At your last regular meeting you di
rected that certain investigations a* to the 
pressure of water at Lancaster Heights 
Dv made. In looking into the matter and 
getting acquainted with the system a Dum
ber of observations have been made, one 
matter has led to another, and it is be
lieved that if you were conversant with 
the conditions known to exist, and others 
•aid to exist, you would wish to change 
the scope of your instructions and go 
more fully into the matter.

“There is no question but what careful 
measurements oi the flow and pressure 
must be made to check the amount of 
water said to be consumed. In view of 
the fact that frost would be out of the 
ground ià a short time and the weather 
will be such that guages will not freeze it 
was not considered advisable to go to the 
extra expense of excavating frost and pro
tecting guages to do this work.

* “Increased consumption of water in past 
years must have its effect on the pressure 
At Lancaster Heights. The records at the 
office show the following:

printed in the form of a neat pocket fold
er, which will be distributed among the 
members.

The sailings which have already bee* 
arranged will be as follows:—

July 1st.—Annual cruising race with 
class A—salmon boats. Motor boat race 
for boats of 25 feet and under for the 
Leonard cup.

July 4th, 11th and 18th.—Series of races 
for class A boats—for the 
pennant and other prizes. Also second 
race for the Leonard cup.

August 8th.—Third race for the Leon
ard cup and special race for class B boats»

August 22nd.—Race for the Carter’s 
Point trophy, open to class A.

August 29th.—Association motor boat
race.

The tennis tournament, which start* 
about the middle of July will be con
tinued on Saturdays not otherwise occu
pied and one or two Saturdays in Aug* 
ust will be devoted to field and aquatic 
sports.

Class A boats are rapidly growing in 
number and suburbanites have found that 
no type of craft offers the same excellent 
opportunities for both racing and plea»* 
ure. The improved salmon boat can b* 
built for from $250 to $300 with cabin ac
commodation for four people. They »re 
also ideal craft for what is popularly 
known as afternoon sailing.

As already stated, some cottagers have 
already gone to their summer homes and 
others will follow in June.

At Ononette there are four new cot* 
tages owned respectively by Percy Hum
phrey, David Leddingham, Mies Robert# 
who was formerly at Woolastook, and L,
G. Crosby.

Mrs. Small also expects to erect a new 
summer villa.

Mrs. Weeks and family have taken a 
summer cottage, and among those who 
have rooms at Mrs. Gilland’s are If. Je 
G. Knowlton and family and Ralph Rob* z 

Continued on Page Five.

Though the fog interfered somewhat 
with the sport there were some good 
catches made and friends of the fisher
men will be regaled during the next few 
days with stories of the big ones that 
they “almost” caught. Some good sized 
fish were taken, however, and the sports
men seemed well satisfied with their luck.

This afternoon there will be a band 
concert and all the attractions will be in 
full swing, and on Monday next there 
will be something doing all day. i

Magee cup,

•0
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FEAR FOR SAFETY

OF A STEEL SHIP
The Pass ef Balmaha, 51 

Days Out From Leith, Last 
Seen Entering the Region of 
Icebergs—The Captain is a 
Yarmouth Man.

GERMANS TAKING 
ADVANTAGE OF THE 

DUTY PREFERENCE

,3

h
Boston, May 23.—As she has already

Re“°tha°n Ge“an gLs £ C°Ver ** 3f°

wrongfully brought into Canada under miles from Leith, Scotland, as the ship 
the preferential tariff, freight rates on Rhine, which arrived here from Buenos 
ne.v lines between Canada and France and Ayres Wednesday, took to go over twice 

recommendation as to coasting régula- ^ far, the steel full-rigger Pass of Bal- 
tions on the Pacific coast were some of majla ÿ being awaited with some appre- 
malters which yesterday received the at- tension here. .The big craft sailed in bal- 
tention of the council of the Canadian on April 1 for this port and has now 
Manufacturers Association It le daim- ^ <JayB on a parage that or-
ed that Under existing conditions German dinapUy thirty. She was spoken
articles which are further manufactured onoe_a month ag<>, when in latitude 47 
m England by an expenditure of 5 or and 1(mgitude 32_tiiis position being ap-

£ £ £?: rsyUK iTS-ï » — - - <- «”•
t*a.,u"^er Preferent^l tariff. An enquiry ^ggg^g steamer the ship must have

Washington. May 23,-Mrs. Alice Roose- ^ ^S^y re^tion is to be issued enter<tf“e re*ion in which icfbfeI*s have 
veil Longworth created a sensation in the j , ■ since been seen m some quantities.
National Theatre Thursday night, by ^ The Pass of Balmaha is of British re-
wearing a flaming red gown cut extre- ...... gistry, with a tonnage of 1498. She has
mely low, and with no sleeves at all. It COMMERCIAL SUMMARY been bought, with two other full- 
is not customary in Washington to wear , . , . _ „ . H-n>„ rigged ships, by the River Plate Shippingvery low cut gowns in the theatre and (Furnl'h"1 by D_ °. C“nch’ B“kW “d Company of Boston to carry lumber to 
Mrs. Longworth divided the attention of "Saturday, May 23, 1908. the Argentine Republic She is twenty
the audience with the A born Opera Com- Bradstreet’s says whole business » quiet years old, and hails from Glasgow. On 
pany, which - was producing “Rebin beyond the normal and industrial^ lo still thi. trjp she ia commanded by Oapt. ÏU- 
Hood.”- She occupied a prominrnt posi- understood fuse, formerly in the Yarmouth, N. 8,tion in the most conspicuous box in the teW&W JnSStT’SPSrtlSSS* b5 HUteide. v /
theatre. on common stock. \ 1 "" 1

Consols 1-14 below last nkht at 86% for ■ ■ nAâicui ic ci icc
money, 86 9-16 for account. KN ABEiNMILJL iLIlS

Americans irregular with fractional chang-
DIRIGIBLE AIRSHIP 

THAT CARRIES THREE

no reason
1

ALICE SHOWED
TOO MUCH “NECK”

a

i
Roosevelt’s Daughter Causes 

Sensation by Wearing Gown 
of Extreme Decollette Cut.

ARateConsumption .
per day. per consumer. 

1,182,000 gals 220 gals 
1,392,000 „
1,443.000 „
1,734,000 „
2,025,000 „
2,312,000 „
2,410,000 „

"The consumption includes water for 
manufacturing.

"At this rote of increase in the next 
. sewn years there should be over 10,000 

«consumers and) a consumption of ove 3,- 
■506,000 gallons, and therefore, under pre-

Congmners. 
5550 
5600

1903 5840
1904 6276
1905 6690
1606 7450
1807 7740

1901
*902

to be248 „ after the time she was seen by
247 „

' 278 „ SPANISH STATESMEN 
PUNCH EACH OTHER

Senor Costa and Senor Car- 
vHho Exchange Upper Cuts 

- trEèmeiL • ' ' *

HARPER’S MAGAZINE 
SUFFERS FROM FIRE

Big Fire in New York Building 
Damages June Edition of 
AePubtoHon.

' 302 „ 
310 „ 
310 „

that is renewed or extended

PRINCES AT OSBORNE
LIKE ANY OTHER BOYS

r* --j’'.:
E’-IIN!

New York, May 23.—Fire, which broke 
out between 12 and 1 o’clock this morn
ing in a five-story building on Park Row 
street occupied by J. Goldstein, a manu
facturer of' gas stoves, gave the firemen 
a stubborn fight for two hours and caus
ed a loss estimated at $10,000, half of 
which was on the factory building and 
contents, and the greater part of the re
mainder on the stock in the building of 
Harper Bros., publishers, next door.

The Harper building: caught fire in the 
fourth floor, and officials of the publish- 

Toledo, May 23.—A. Roy Knabenshue jng company, after an inspection of the 
established a new world’s record when he building early today, declared that half a 
successfully flew his big new airship, car- mjlUon dollars worth of the June edition 
rying two assistants with him. of Harper’s Magazine, stored on the floors

Never before has an air craft that was above, had been damaged at least $50,000 
dirigible been propelled and guided worth. Slight damage was also done to 
through the air in America carrying oth- the building of the Derby Desk Company, 
er than the driver. , , , adjoining the Goldstein building on the

Slowly at first and more rapidly as it other side. ^ Cyril Davis, colored, a bell boy in tb*
gained momentum the big bag kept on  -------- 1 —------ ----------- Clifton met with a painful accident on
up and up till it was several hundred LOST AT SEA. Prime William st. this morning. Hé wiâ
feet in the air. Then it assumed a hori-1 D ,, „ „ , . standing near the curb stone talking with
zontal position and travelled a distance St- Stephen, N. B., May 22. Captain some other lads when a heavy team came
of five or six blocks. Knabenshue then ; George Berman of the British schooner up behind him the front wheels passing
brought her down almost to the earth | George R. Alston from Barbados reports over his foot and ankle. He
and rapidly ascended again, this time that when ten days out from Barbados ted to the Clifton House,
making a circle of several hundred blocks j Seaman Morton Baker of Lunenburg, N.
around his aerodrome, finally coming tiM f^1/;n7.*hean^f‘‘-tyl”ga.uP ! ,JamesXTW- Stevens came in from Parr*
Lrodromü ^ ^ ^ ^ " am old a J unmamed. in The city? *° 8PCnd th*

Then by mean» of the aeroplanes alone,
Knabenshue descended to within a few 
feet of the earth, and heading the nose 
straight for the entrance of bis canvas 
home, he delighted the thousands who 
had gathered by scudding along almost 
on top of the earth at a very fair clip 
till he had all but reached the canvas, 
where he stopped the engine, reversed it 
and the ship was seized by his waiting 
assistants.

AIDING SUICIDE iV Lisbon, May 23.—Former Minister of 
Finance Martinez Carvel ho, who on Wed
nesday last challenged Alfonso Costa, 
«ne of the Republican leaders in tin 
Chamber of Deputies to' a duel because 
Costa, in a speech declared the Francois! 
ministers had abandoned everv shred of 
political and private honor when they 
signed the decree of January 31, yesterday 
met Costa in the lobby of the chambé* 
and the two men immediately exchanged 
blows. They pummelled each other vigor, 
ously for several minutes and the spectacle 
was only ended by the intervention of 
other deputies. Both men bore numerous 
marks of the fray.

Liter Senor Costa had another alterca. 
tion m the lobby of the chamber with 
Senor Chagas, editor of the Diario Ill us- 
t ratio.

IS NOT A CRIME VANDALS DESECRATE A
Pittsburg District Attorney Will ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH dS sïoÆ S 3 TiiSW^

to 2 per cent.
Not Prosecute a Prisoner in
Whose Presence Girl Died. tholic Church of St. Raymond in West- dSoUM‘«“dteJS

--------------- cheater, one of the oldest parishes in that months from previous closing.
Pittsburg, }Pa., May 23.—“Suicide is l)art ot the c°untry, was profaned Sunday Earnlngs.-Chicago, Ot West, Mard^gross. ’ y ouiciae is . . , robbers who not onlv stole the dec. 12,123, net dec. 88,197. Nine monthsnot a crime in Pennsylvania» therefore i5 ‘ 1 c ’ vj . / i„ , , gross dec. 991.195, net dec. 936,572.

. • u alter vessels of solid gold, but desecrated a tty Genl Bonaparte brings action
any person who aids m tfie commission of the altar by scattering the consecrated j against New Haven for infringing Sherman 
the act is not guilty, at least in the eyes host over the floor and grinding it under law in controlling Boston & Maine and ac- 
of Ia’r- ’ foot. There is much excitement over the qui^„nE,

This ruling was made by First Assistant robbery and the agitation was heightened improved favorably.
District Attorney JucLlroy to Coroner j yesterday by the report that Archbishop London close.—Exchange 4S7.15, Consols 8614, 
Armstrong, who had consulted him re- j Farley’s absence from the confirmation Anc. 41%, Acp. 64%, Atch. 81%, BO. 88%, 
garding what action he should take ser.-ees on Sunday was due to threats up- go. 44%, GW. 6%. CPR. 158%, Erie 22%, 
against Frank A. Judd, chief clerk of the on his life by “Black Hand” soc eti s. np. 134^Cen. 104%. ÔW. 40%, Pa. 121%, ROl
Senate of Pennsylvania, who was present — . ---- ----------------- 114%, HI. 18%. SR. 18%. SP. 86%. SL 137.
when Flossie Douglass ended her life in ^inT UP. 147%, US. 38%, UX. 102, WZ. 27%.
Allegheny because she feared that Judd i UULC vA-HJKI Jas. Dunsmuir, Lieut. Gov. of B. C.. elect-
«7QQ oobf m. , . . u ed director of C. P. R. to succeed Clarencewas about to cast her aside The decision The police court session opened at 8.30 Mmckay.
which was quoted was rendered by Pre- 0-ci0ck this morning as it will each Sat- s- b»nk clearings for week dec. 5.0 per 
siding Judge Arnold, of Quarter Sessions i . • k mzx„4.La cent, against 10.3 per cent, last week.Court of PhiladelDh a conntv urd^V, durmg tfce 8îfmmer ^onthe Known movement of money indicates loss
lira» 1. ( TÎr county, February Andrew Alstan who was arretted for In cash by local banks 4.937.000 dollars.
14, 1002, in the case ot Herbert Wnght. drunkenness and indecent behavior, was Commercial failures this week In U. 8. re-

Judd, m a statement to the coroner to-1 fined or twenty days m jail. ?80«rtfLbL G' Dun and 00 are 336 agaln9t
tiennent thraatseo?°Æ fnf’ade Christopher Keirstead charged with at- mR^ £ made a cut o, to per cent, in 

? ,, , 1 , e ts ,ot tan1Dgj.Holso,l,,^e^ore» tempting to assault twelve year old Ger- the clerical force in its traffic department,
and that when she really did swallow the trude McNamara, of Chesley street, will Resolution to euspend penalties under com-
enSeenoeug^to kilfZT had Uk* hardly be dealth with before Monday. ^ iSH„.°d ftS ane'r”

»
es.

Prince Edward Not to Come to 
Canada With His father—Pub
lic School for Princess Mary. Makes first flight With Passen

gers Ever Accomplished In the 
United States.

‘ London, May 22.—It seems that there Is no 
truth in the report that Prince Edward is 
to go to Canada with his father for the Que
bec celebrations. After the holidays the young 
prince will go back to Osborne, taking his 
second brother, Prince Albert, with him.

Beyond having a private room each the 
young princes will be treated exactly as 
any other cadets while they are at the naval 
college. The present Intention of the Prince 
d»f Wales is that each of his sons shall pass 
jthrough a course of training at Osborne as 
he becomes old enough. Prince Edward, the 
eldest, is not, however, intended for the 
nary, and will probably leave Osborne next 
year and begin his studies for his university 

Ultimately he will join the army, 
probably when he is about twenty.

It is said that the Princess of Wales in
tends her only daughter, Princess Mary, to 

in due course to a large public school for 
girls. This is enough to cause a tremendous 
fluttering among the authorities of the chief 
"schools for the daughters of the nobility and 
gentry.” A tentative choice has been made 
of an establishment at Brighton.

rl-i

;wan assis-

Tim day nuieery will reopen on Tues
day.

TO PLAY IN FREDERICTON.

The association football team of the 
Cornwall and York cotton mills will leave 
on Monday for Fredericton, to play the 
garrison team. The line-up will be as 
fellows:

Goal, Whittaker; Backs, Laughlin and 
Eastwood ; Halves, Spearma, Gonff and 
and McGinnis, right wing, Dellon and 
Pollard and centre, Bromfield.

TEXT OF THE GOVERNMENT BILL
FOR AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION

ST. JOHN IS IN IT.

The St. John County Rifle Association 
has entered a team in the “Daily Mail” 
Empire Challenge Cup competition which 
will be fired on Monday next.

This competition is open td teams of 
eight from any rifle club, civilian or 
military, any regiment or unit of militia, 
or permanent forces and is divided into 
two section teams within the British Isles 
teams within the Empire ouside the Brit
ish Isles.

1 A handsome trophy (value 50 guineas) 
will be given to team making highest 

in each section while a challenge 
cup (value 100 guineas) goes for the year, 
to the team making highest score in the 
whole Empire. Silver and bronze medals 
go to individual members in six leading 
teams of each section.

Match will commence at 9.30 and all 
members of the County Association are 
requested to take part.

IAP0RTE JURY INDICTS A 
DEAD WOMAN FOR MURDER

;

;

The Bill Was Introduced Yesterday by Hon. Dr. 
Landry in the Provincial House.CHURCH UNION AT BROCKVILLE.

Brockville, Ont., May 23. The Brock- 
ville Methodist district has appointed a 
committee to confer with the Brockville 
Presbytery on the advisability of inter
denominational consolidation of weak 
charges and the possible consequent' sav
ing of men and money for mission work 
in the Canadian West. The suggestion 

first from the Presbyterians.

Twenty- four deaths were reported at 
the board of health during the present 
week as follows:

Consumption, five; senility, pneumonia, 
erysipelas cerebral hemorrhage ( and acci
dentally killed, two each; inanition, para
lysis, convulsions, diphtheria, apoplexy, 
tubercular Meningitis, heart disease, mali
gnant jaundice and chronic nephritis, one 

! each.

Mrs. Belle Guinness Charged With the Murder of 
Andrew Helgelein — Her Accomplice Charged 
With Five Murders and With Arson—Another 
Skull Found.

The Mowing ia the text of the gov-1 farmers in reference to labor, transport 
crûment bill to provide for an agncul-1 tation and markets, and the adaprabTtv

ïV=rrÆr,;',ar ;; asr*rV »
011 10 retaining our native bom population.
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR AN AG- the encouragement of colonization and im- 

RICULTURAL COMMISSION. migration of the most desirable charact*
Whereas, the development of the farm- f,r^n'^ Keneral prosperity of our far*

ing and kindred resources of the provin- ’ T.
ce is of the greatest importance to the ,e Lieutenant-Governor is hereby au- 
prosperity of our people, and will have 'orized and empowered to issue a com. 
the strongest influence in inducing our ™lssion under the Great Seal of the pro
province bom young men to remain here v?nce directed to the commissioner of ag. 
and build up new homes in New Bruns- iieulture, who shall be chairman, and two 
wick, as well as being the most effective °t|*er commissioners, who shall make » 
means of attracting a desirable class of fuU a”d complete enquiry into the sub- 
immigrants; jects above mentioned together with oth.

And Whereas, a wise and prudential er kindred industrial and other 
policy for encouragement of agriculture pertinent thereto, 
immigration and colonization in its widest In order to 
sense must be based on the fullest possi
ble knowledge of present conditions, and 
of the means best adapted to their im
provement.

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Legislative Assembl
as follows:—

For the purpose of thoroughly investi
gating the agricultural conditions of the 
province with a view of securing the 
greatest benefits possible from such as
sistante and encouragement as this legis
lature can afford to devote to the devel
opment and advancement of agriculture, 
immigration and colonization, and for the 
purpose of ascertaining the quantity, lo
cation and quality of land in the settled, 
partially settled, and unoccupied districts 
of the province available for profitable 
agricultural occupation, the needs of our

score

came

The yacht Canada will leave with a 
holiday party, this afternoon for Jenkins 
Cove. The party consists of Fred Heans, 

Evening Chas. Wilkins, .B Heans, Chas Heans, 
H. Camp, B. Burrill and Jack -Stephenicn.

A still alarm was sent in for a slightChicago, Ill., May 22.—Friends of Ben
jamin F. Carling, formerly Chicago 
aer for a prominent life insurance com- 

Jp*ny, believe that he was one of the 
victims of Mrs. Guinness. Carling dis- The unusual feature of the seventh true 
appeared March 7, 1906, and nothing has bill is the indictment of the dead 
ever been heard of him since that time. It reads:
He told some friends that he had met a “The grand jury present ' that Belle 
rich widow, with whom lie was going to Guinness, late of the county of Laporte 
make some business deals. When the and state of Indiana, on the fourteenth 
skeletons were dug up on the Guinness day of January, 1908, did unlawfully, fel- 
f&rra. one of them bore so strong a reeem- oniously, wilfully and with premeditated 
lance to Carling in the shape of the head malice kill and murder Andrew Hengc- 
and a peculiar set of four false teeth, lein, the means and manner of such kill- 
that his wife, now living in Chicago, is ing being, to the grand jurors, unknown.” 
confident that he went to Laporte to see Lamphere was not arraigned, and this 
Mrs. Guinness and was there murdered. will probably not he done until the cases 

Laporte, Ind., May 22.—In returning are set for trial. Bench warrants, issued 
seven true bills against Ray Lamphere to- by Judge Riteher, were served upon Lam- v 
day. the Laporte county grand jury also phene in jail this evening. He expressed AyiV Z4 
indicted Mrs. Belle Guinness for the mur- but slight surprise for the retnuming of (*•?%, T^y-Sl 
der of Andrew Helgelein, of Man-field, S. indictments had been anticipated.
D. No warrant was issued for Mrs. Guin- 

for she was declared officially dead

Lamphere for the murder of Mrs. Belle 
Guinness and her three children, Philip1 blaze in Percy Thomson’s automobile 
Guinness, Myrtle Sorenson and Lucy Sor-! garage off Duke street at 10 o clock this 
enson. : morning. The chemical and No. 1 hose

cart responded.

mana-

Monday. Victoria Day. the 
Times will not be published.

woman.

matter#

expedite the work of th« 
commission and give full effect to its, lab- 
ors, one of such commissioners shall be 
secretary, and specially appointed to un
dertake the more directly executive duties 
of the commission, the superintendence of 
the office work and correspondence, the 
preparation of questions, forms and re. 
ports, the collection of evidence and the 
conduct of such branches of the enquiry 
as may be from time to time essigneif 
to him.

All the provisions of Chapter 12, the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903, entitled 'Th* 
Investigations and Departmental Inquiries 
Act,” applicable to this act shall apply 
hereto, and the commissioner» appoint*! 
under this act shall have and exercise 
all the rights, powers and authority con. 
ferred by said chapter on commissioner# 
appointed thereunder.

Hiram was highly pleased to read this 
morning that there will be after all, a 
Midway at the exhibition, and one with 
thrillers in it. He is entirely in accord 
M ith the suggestion that it should be a 
little apart from the main show. When it 
it so situated he can slide around there 
oftener, and stay longer.

Hiram is coming to town on Monday 
to see the sports. He eal’lates the boys 
from the country will run away with a 
medal or two and he wants to be there 
to yell.

school as a greeting to the new chairman 
of the school board, the new mayor and 
Col. Sturdee. As a joke he admits that 
it has its merits, but these worthy reform
ers should not be treated lightly on the 
occasion of their first joint appearance 
before the citizens of the future.

But Mr. Binks is thankful the Colonel 
did not ask the other two visitors any 
questions about the flags.

HIRAM IN TOWN.

Mr. Hiram 
beam was in the city 
this morning getting 
supplie i for the ac
commodation of holi
day visitors to the

“I shall ask to have the cases sst down __settlement. He said
for early trial this term,” said Prosecutor '*ley were Pn82r ale.
Smith tonight. Kecallin* Hiram’s rc-

The digging today under the direction l’vn* îemark about
of Sheriff Smutzer resulted in the un- the demand for but-
earthing of a human skill, which tonight, termilk, the Times’ new reporter men- 
it was derided belongs to one of the bod- tioned it; but Hiram said the weather was 
ies dug up in the chicken jard two weeks not hot enough in the settlement yet to 
ago. At that time three skeletons were j cause a thirst for buttermilk. What the 
found in the hole, but there were only j sports wanted was something “with gin- 
two skulls. ’ 6cr in it.”

Hom-
'L

by the verdict of Coroner Mack, but to 
vote a true bill against Lamphere as an 
accessory in the killing of Helgelein, it 

necessary to indict Mrs. Guinness 
the principal. Lamphere now stands be
fore the bar of justice officially charged 
with arson, five murders and being an ac- 
qcieory in the Helgelein murder 

>iSeperat# bilb were returned against

PRIZE OFFERED;
aswas

The Times’ new reporter has decided 
to give a free notice to any fisherman who 
on his return to the city after the holi
day will tell the truth about it.

A GROSS INSULT.

Mr. Peter Binks is highly incensed at 
the conduct of those who turned the 
Union Jacks upside down in the high
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